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garden party that was being given
by Jimmy Rabbit m Farmer Green's
garden.

VIII.

At the Garden Party. '

Peter Mink was angry with Tom-
my Fox: for it was he who showed
everybody that Peter was afraid of
Fattv Cos"- - Peter Mink was so an- -

II I I & IIliggins Packing
Co., Inc.

36th and L Street

Too Much Money That
Was His Trouble

By FRANK

Down in Missouri there's a man running a cigar
store for its owner. He gets a salary a very mod-

est salary. He's an old man now. He was an old ,
man when he took charge of the business. He liad .

traveled for many years as a cigar salesman, re-

ceiving for a number of those years a salary of

$3,000 annually. But one day he found that he no

longer held the job and that his salary had stopped.
"
For many years it had been easy money for

him. - There was just himself and his wife to take
care of and the salary was ample almost afflu-

ent. It came easy and because it came easyTie dis-

tributed it also easily. When he came to the time

that he no, longer held his position as a travelmg
salesman and could no longer expect his monthly
salary check, he was dismayed to find that he had

D. TOMSON.
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"not saved any mone against this very situation.

He had stuff in him this man good stuff.
But he had been thoughtless for the future. IJe
recognized it now, that the days of his prosperity
seemed to have passed. But he did not complain.
He took stock of the situation and when the oppor-

tunity came to take charge of a cigar store, even

though the salary was less than half considerably
less than half his former salary, he took the job
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"BUSINESS SCOOP THANKYOU"

Nicholas Gasolenes
Give

POWER

LV.NICH01A5 OlL CQHPAltf

"Little Red Wagons"
Grading Contractor' Equipment

TRACTORS

STROUD & CO.
Cotfas 2098. 20th and Ann Ave.

KOPAC BROTHERS
Automotive and Shop Equipment

Holt Caterpi'lar Tractors
Tires and Trucks

Wholesale Branch Norfolk, Neb.
Main Office Omaha. Neb.

Norfolk David City Columbus
Schuyler, Neb.

Not only Lumber, but Millworlc, Hard-w- ar

and Paint
WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

C. Hafer Lumber
Comnany' 135 W. Broadway

Council Bluffs, Is,

Distributors of Quality.

ELECTRICAL

MERCHANDISE
and Supplies

Omaha Sioux City

"Omaha Liberty Fire-t- he

Heigh! ol

Perleciion"
fV- -. CUADP fflVT TU1? OOAPITONI OU ?f adtfXaW taVJ inc. Ivr 1 U
while having- - PROTECTION."
OLD LINE STOCK COMPANY
Paid In Cash Capital

'

and Surplus $560,000
Remember it costs no more

to insure your property in
OMAHA LIBERTY than in any
other '

responsible company and
you share in the profits.

Insurance against loss by fire,
lightning nad tornado. Auto-
mobile and hail insurance.

Home Office: 1817 Douglas St.
Phone Tyler 2621.

FAIRBANKS MORSE
&CO.

OIL ELECTRICAL
ENGINES MACHINERY

FARM ENGINES SUPPLIES
WIND MIL&aV

FAIRBANKS SCALES

(Hi CXQIIOi

lainpaiiwii)
'Eat' ?m

The,
HUGH MURPHY

Construction Co.
PAVING CONTRACTORS

O. 834. 206 Karbach Bldg.

Evervbodv but Tommy Fox was
having refreshments. But he said
he didn't feel like eating anything.
That was because lie was pome, ne
never cared for lettuce, or peas, or
cabbage.

Peter Mink had not been invited
to the garden party. But that made
no difference to turn, bctore any-
one knew what was happening he
marched straieht au to iommy
and bit him on the nose.

TKon tVicrf followed such an uo- -
roar as had never before been seen
in Farmer Green's garden. Tommy
Fox and Peter Mink rolled over and
over upon the ground. And for a

long time nobody could tell one
from the other.

But after a while that squirming
lioan f tails and lees began to turn
n ore slowly, until at last it stopped
altogether.

Peter Mink was a saa signr. ne
had been ragged enough before the
fight. But now he looked ten times
worse. And one of his eyes was
closed. And he lud lost his hat aid
one shoe. ' , .

Everyone was glad that the troa-bl- e

was over. And everyone was
glad that Tommy Fox had won. .

And to everybody's surprise, the
ioMrti-- c nf all was Slim Mink. Pe--

mrrW cousin. .. '

"Hurrah!" he cried. (I he others
lkd been too polite to say anything.)

'What makes you snout inai:
Peter asked Slim as he crawled away,

'!hv" Vii rnnsin answered.
"Tommy Fox hurt you, instead of

your hunting him. Ana now you
won't have to go to the reform
school."

Rt fnr nnre Peter Mink thought
there might be worse places than

it. tUn,taYt thai mavhp a real
bed would feel pretty comfortable

just then. , - "

(Copyright, Grosset & runiap. l

Common Sense

By J. J. MUNDY.

Learn Control.

If a husband and wife cannot play
partners in a card game without dis

their ilUnlpasure in thi
jyiojius i...... r- - t
course of a gams, tney snouia nui

piay lugciuci. . . . .
Th nnorrplmcr rnunle is mighty

disagreeable to the others.

cosedly friendly and social game .

taKC an ine ciijunucuiones' who must hear the
words.

Be a good loser when you lose.
None cares for the yeUr.v. com-

plaining whiner who blames his or
hef partner for lack of success.
- A student of human nature can
tell a tot about-yo- u after playing a

game.
Men of big affairs broacminnea,

successful men do net become ex-

erted over trifles such as a small
card game.

Real business men show sen-contr- ol

even when thev play.
Control is a habitnof mind.
The man who loses coi.tro' at

cards or golf is sure to blame others
for his poor or inefficient manage-
ment in the business game.

Copyright, 1920, International Feature
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The plan is simple. Merely attach the

apparatus to any macnine, mm im
the electricity and the machine will

be ready for electric hatching.

Beware of catarrhal conditions in

the flock. -- If allowed to develop,
serious consequences will tollow.
Pnr. ic the direct result of neglect
of the early symptoms of colds. The
best methpd ot treatment is to us-- ;

rnnimirrial remedv. fol

lowing the manufacturer's directions
to the letter. Unless you are an ex-

pert, my advice is to leave
"home mixed remedies" alone. You
may make seme slight error in mix-

ing s ingredients that will
cause disaster and, cost many times
more than the few extra cents you
pay for the reliable commercial
product. ' v

GERMOZONE
"the Bet Remedy for
Poultry mi Pt Stock"

"Mi old reliable, proven remedy tor Rous,
Cold.. Canker, Swelled Head, Bowel Trouble,
Snuffle. Wound, Sore, Uit of Fur or

Feather, Skin OIeM, Etc
H. A. Klewert. 5041 N. Lone At.. Chlrtn.

Bl.. ays: "t had some of the worst kind of oe
of roup In my chicken and I tnouiht I would not

.ay but I hvMed thM bird., "lank, to
Oetmczon." H. A. H.ini. Bosa lit. Km.. U
wTh.d tried Geftnomne at first it would haw

,,.d ua ll.OOO worth of expensive experiment..
Mrl Morley. Gallen. Mich. : "Have ud
Gcrmozone II ye." nd omi not get lon with-

out E- - W. Thlel. W.ukesh.. Wis.: "I haw
uied your Germoione for white dl.rrhoej hi baby

rtleta and t wonderful rwulU. I alw u

It on arowu fowlfc
rSoSone U Kid by most draf . eed .nd

' rouUrTplJ .mailed Po.iP.ld In SSe.

T7ndM$lJck. from Omah fulW
Bafk and Book on Disease. tBEB

BEoV H. LEE CO., Dept 1115 Haro.y. Onaha. Neb.

u

reliable vesretaBIe remedies' -
suffer fro- m-

SleeplessneM' Lou ol Appetite
Digestive Troablee

irritable T ' Are you overworked ?

DRUG CO.
Eansa4 City, Mo.

1

Jebraaka druggl.t.
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MADE 6,000
IN MILES

OMAHA Guarantee
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Cornhusker Tires
NEBRASKA TIRE ft

RUBBER CO.
3167 SPAULDING

Eat

Purity
Sausage

Purity Provision Co.
2424 Q St. South 2404

GASOLINE SAVER
AH kinds of flavoring extracts.
HOLCOMB fOOD CHEMICAL

PRODUCTS CO.

918 No. 16th TyLr 4964

Phono Tyler 4441 Walnut 3M.

Geo. A. Roberts
Grain Co.

, Receivers and Shipper
GRAIN HAY

SEEDS N

Consignments a' Specially

230-- 3 Grain Exchange
Omaha, Neb.
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EFFECTIVE EFFICIENT
OIL AND COMPRESSION TIGHT

GILL PISTON RING CO,
1S23 Farnam. St.

RENT-A-FO- RD

DRIVE IT YOURSELF
AU New Cars With Winter Tops at

Same Prices as Usual

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
NEBRASKA SERVICE GARAGE

19th and Farnam Sts. Doug. 7390

American State Bank
18th and Farnam

SOLICITS YOUR BANKING
BUSINESS

Phone Tyler 80

mm

Whistle Bottling Co.

Tel. Web. 2131

RADIATORS
and Radiator Cores for Automobile.
Truck and Tractor

MADE AND REPAIRED
Send your radiator by express. Guar--,
anteed work, prompt aerviee and rea-
sonable ehursres.
OMAHA AUTO RADIATOR MFC. CO.,

1919-- 2 Cuming St. OMAHA.

SCREENS AND CABINET
WORK

Residence Phone Walnut 4833.
Business Phone Tyler 1132.

A. C. LESSARD ft SON
Remodeling tod Building

Contractors.
2021 Cumin St.

JOHN DEERE PLOW GO.

Agricultural Implement
Jobbers

Sioux Falls Sidney Omaha

RALPH DeLONG
Common Brick

Yard on C B. ft Q. R. R.
404 FINANCE BLDG.

Tyler 4348

Service
First!

at the

iJnion Stock
Yards Co.

of Omaha
The Live Stock

Market of
Good Results.

Martin: Roberts Co.
InsiiMnee

Phone Douglat 274
214-1- 8 Brandei Theater Bldg.

tOmObQ&iton. D'yeanr.1
MMiMIlM.MMCtt MttU.,

Swartz Light
Guaranteed 5 years.

Thew & Carley, Inc.
OMAHA, U. S. A.

"Service and SatiafactJon"

J4ARD COAL
ALL SIZES

OZARK LUMP
v '

(Semi-Anthracit- e)

CORD WOOD

f (All Lengths)

BOYER.MAK ffURAN
,l COAI CO,

Call Colfax 0080 for Prices

'ORTMAN'S
New England Bajcery
214 North Sixteenth Street

Branches et Central Market
and Table Supply ,

THE AUTO TOP AND
TRIMMING CO., Inc.

"Better Work"
Perfect Tailored Seat Covers avd

Tops.
420-2- 2 So. 13th St., Omaha, Neb.

Douglas 7114.

BEMIS BRO.
BAG CO.

f of Omaha

MOTOR
TRUCKS

rriHERE la not a droiTef water in
i International Harvester common and

preferred stock, financial autnoniiee
will tell you there is more than a dol-l- ar

of value in International Harvester
pronerties fcjr every dollar of capital-
ization. "

rpHAT means that the products of
International Harvester factories do

not have to provide a single dollar of
excess revenue. It means that in the
price of International Motor Trucks
there is not one penny of inflated
value.

The International
Harvester Company of

America
Omaha Branch: 714-71- 6 5s. 10th St,

'A it 1ffjll
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WELDED
OIL STORAGE TANKS

HORIZONTAL and VERTICAL .

Capacities 2,000 to 20,000 Gallons
Shipment 10 Days

Writs or Wire Us Your Orders.
NEBRASKA and IOWA STEEL

TANK CO.
1300 Willis Ave, Omaha.

CALENDAR PADS
Diaries, Letter Files,

Transfer Files

The Omaha Stationery Co.
307-30- 9 So. 17th St.
Phone Douglas 0805.

So he Jcept guiet after tliat
gry that he went about telling every-
one he met how he was going to
punish Tommy Fo. "When I fin-

ish with him," he said.' "he'll know
enough to keep his advice to him-

self."
wnat are you going 10 uo iu

JxmV Jimmy Rabbit inquired.

Peter explained, '"because it was his
r.ico that hp Ktiick in IHV affairs."
And Peter went away muttering even
worse things to his cousin, who was
with him. His cousin's name was
S'.im ,Mink. And he was spending
the summer in Farmer Green's hay-
stack near the duck pond.

Slim, had heard somewhere that
there was a place called the reform
school, where boys were sent who
fought too much. And he began to
be afraid that if Peter did tc. Tommy
Fox half the things he saiT he was
going to do, some one would come
along and catch Peter and send him
to the reform school.

And the reform school was an aw-

ful place! Why, boys who went
there had to sleep in bedsl They
had to wash their faces every morn-

ing, and brush their hair, and TIaVe

table manners I It was no wonder
that Slim began to worry.

"You'd better let that young fox.1

alone!" he told Peter. "You fight
rr much ' If vOU don't look OUt.

something dreadful will happen to
you some day. You 11 get sent o the
reform school." '

But Petec Mink told him to hold
his tongue. "If you're not careful,"
Peter said. "I'll bite your nose, too.

Now, Slim was smaller than ' his
cousin Peter. And he didn't want
his v nose bitten. So he kept quiet
aficr that. But he hoped that .Peter'
would take his advice. '

I.et's go down" to the brook and
fish." he suggested, hoping that he
could get Peter's mind off Tommy
l'cx; " '

"You can go if you want to," said
Peter --Mink. "And save, me some
fish, too; or it will be the worse for

you!"
Slim decided that he wouldnt go

fishing, after alt." And he roamed

through the woods with Peter, who
was determined to find Tommy Fox.

And at last Peter found him at a

;4 ou
By EARL WHITNEY.

There is a constant hew And cry
against the high prices of eggs and

poultry meat. Boycotts come and

go and while they may affect prices
temporarily, the law of supply and
demand finally governs. Boycotting
is not a permanent cu.c u

only solution is to increase produc- -'

lion. At present eggs and poultry
meat are scarce in localities where
the demand for them is the greatest.

If people in these localities who
have the ground available will keep,
say a dozen hens, a sufficient num-

ber to sunply the home tabic with

eggs, then the problem of high
puces will De soivea. omciy w

sane person can say. there is no

money -

t ent conditions cheap rt ed and high
priced eggs.. Added to this is the ad-

vantage the "small poultry raiser has
of feeding table scraps.

Get rid of the slacker hens, wheth--- e

of the Ho-ga- n
you use the trap-ne- st

system or what not, the mam

point is to eliminate i the slackers.
There are many good , features ' in
connection with the various methods
by which thcgood layers ate de-

termined. The trap-nes- t, however,
is the surest method; particularly in
the hands of novices.

Now comes another incubator in-

vention which will interest poultry
men who have electricity available.
The invention is an apparatus by
which any kind of an incubator may
be turned into an electric machine.

tv .!anfiri hionrlincr at
XUP PWivu wir ay.ww.- -q

of benefit to persons who

NV1M1
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Beef and Pork Products, Butter,
Eggs, Poultry and Cheest;

Sausage of All Kinds. -

Our Motto- - ,'

"Quality and Service"
U. S. Gov. Irwp. Abbt. 643.

Phonoai So. 4M5 Tyler 4467

Chiropractic
Makes You

Well

Keeps You3 Well

EDWARDS
LEE W.

CHIROPRACTOR
24th and Farnam Sti.

Douglas 3445.

Omaha Printing Cp.

OMAHA, U. S. A.

GLASS,
MIRRORS,

PAINT
PITTSBURGH

PLATE GLASS CO.

11th and Howard Sts.

rcmaf tr--ts- i '?ama4

BUEHLER BROS.
MARKETS

Special on Quality Meats and Provisions
FOUR SCORES:

212 No. 16th St. 4903 So. 24th- -

240S Cuming St.
634 Broadway, Council Bluffs

EES

Cart.r Sheet Metal C.
13th ana Grace.

THE'hahOY PIO'TROUBH

In". II.

Vm. F. RoesiRg
OMAHA'S RELIABLE AUTOMOBILE

PAINTER.X
CADILLAC BUILDING

2S70 Farnam St. Harney 1443.

Carton Coal & Supply Co.

WHOLESALE COAL
1805 HARNEY ST, .

Gxaln Eachans Bldg.
OMAHA, NEB.

PAXTON - MITCHELL
COMPANY

Manufacturer of Brass, Bronze and
Aluminum Castings.

A specialty made of soft Gray Iron
Castings. -

Carpenter Paper Co.
Wholesale Distributors

PRINTING PAPER, WRAPPING
PAPER, PAPER BAGS, BUILD.

ING PAPER, FANCY
STATIONERY.

10 to 20
Real diacount on Diamond. Watches and

Fin 'Jewelry. Ssve money.

He counselled with his wiie on tne matter 01

expenses. They made out a. program along the
lines of economy and to their Surprise they found
that they could save money out of this meager sal-

ary and still have the necessary comforts.. They
became interested in the situation. Then they de-

veloped a desire for a home of their own and when
they had assembled enough tQ make a payment,
they selected one that suited their needs, the in-

vestment representing several thousand dollars at
that. They obligated themselves for the amount
and made their initial payment. Then they moved
into it and for the first time in their lives had a
home of their own that is, it would be theirs when

'the installment payments had all. been made.

"We're paying rent to ourselves now," they
said. "And so they were. They liked the experi-
ence of being frugal. They studied "the problem
and found it more interesting than the previous
happy-go-luck- y course which they had4 followed,
of scattering their earnings to the four winds. Then
the day came when every payment had been made
and the home was theirs in fact. A striking illus-

tration of what may be done even though under
great handicaps. This man was past 60 years old.
when his $3,000 salary was discontinued. He had
reached the time of life when the natural inclina-

tion was to retire, but necessity compelled a dif-

ferent course. For 20 or 30 years this .man had
given no thought to saving and limited his ex-

travagance only to the extent of the income. It
was a great life carefree, among good fellows
but as compared with the deeper joy of living, these
years cannot be compared with those later years
in, which useful practices and sound reasoning were
brought to bear. ,

Not everyone has the assurance of health and

capacity to work when the age of 65 or 70 is
reached. This man and his good wife were for-

tunate in this respect. They were favored in an-

other particular they were strong enough to over-

come established habits. They were put to the
test, a bitter one at first, in their case; an insur-

mountable obstacle it would have, been in the case
of most people, but they passed the test and won
out in the contest.

' The pertinent question is, to what heights
would this man have reached had he given himself
the benefit of his best judgment and these later
practices during the 20 or 30 or more preceding
years? This is an interesting case more so be-- 1

cause the story is true -

"W. H. AHMANSON, Pres..V. t as

frmik.
urn1

W. L. Wilcox, V. Pres.
W. A. Smith, V. Pres.

Tyler 5188
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Merrick E. Leas, Agey, Supt

GAS?
arras Cow '

Barker Block

T
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Slow Recovery from Influenza and Kindred Ailment

Are you run dova? Are yon
Then try thi approved reey and wtiafy youraelt ol Ita benellcual

. Is arittnal .- -. fcottle only. 1

Omaha (L
Council Bluffs
Street Kailway

'

Company
Sale bynnnn stores

A

Solo Uanufacturera For
ur.iTT

No. 180 So, 16th Street.
No. 22002 Farnam Street

M fAJ

Attention Mr. Automobile Owner
We overhsul your car, robore the cylinders, make pistons and ring er any

parts you might asod.

P. Melchoirs &i(Son Machine Works
' 4IT South 13th St.

General Antomobll. Machine and Backsmith Repair Work. v

and leading
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